License Type

Individual/Business
Entity

Definition

Insurance Producer

Individual and Business Entity

a person required to be licensed under the laws of this state to sell,
solicit or negotiate insurance;

Bail Bond Property

Individual and Business Entity

any person who pledges United States currency, United States postal
money orders or cashier's checks or other property as security or surety
for a bail bond in connection with a judicial proceeding and receives or is
promised therefor money or other things of value

Bail Bond Solicitor

Individual

a person employed by a bail bondsman for the purpose of assisting the
bail bondsman in presenting the defendant in court when required, or to
assist in the apprehension and surrender of the defendant to the court
or in keeping the defendant under necessary surveillance, and to solicit
bail bond business, to sign property bonds and to assist in other conduct
of the business all as authorized by the employer bail bondsman. This
does not affect the right of a bail bondsman to hire counsel or to ask
assistance of law enforcement officers. A bail bondsman shall register a
solicitor with the superintendent within seven days of employment.

Limited Surety

Individual and Business Entity

any individual appointed by an insurer by power of attorney to execute
or countersign bail bonds in connection with judicial proceedings and
receives or is promised money or other things of value therefor;

Emergency Adjuster

Independent
Adjuster

Individual and Business Entity

In the event of an emergency requiring the immediate expansion of
adjuster services in New Mexico, an insurer or a public adjuster licensed
in New Mexico may request authority from the superintendent to
employ adjusters to assist with the emergency who are not licensed in
New Mexico but who have fulfilled all licensing requirements in their
home state and are in good standing in their home state. An insurer or
public adjuster requesting such authority shall provide the
superintendent with the information as set in NMSA 59A-13-6
a person that:
(a)
investigates, negotiates, settles or adjusts a loss or claim arising
under an insurance contract on behalf of an insurer, insured or self-

insurer, for a fee, commission or other compensation; however, an
adjuster acting on behalf of an insured shall not investigate, negotiate,
settle or adjust a claim involving personal injury to the insured; and
(b)
advises the insured of the insured's rights to settlement and the
insured's rights to settle, arbitrate and litigate the dispute;
"independent adjuster" means an adjuster who is not a staff adjuster or
a public adjuster and includes a representative and an employee of an
independent adjuster;
Insurance
Consultant

Individual and Business Entity

Unless licensed as an insurance consultant under the provisions of this
act [59A-11A-1 to 59A-11A-8 NMSA 1978], no person shall:
A.
for a fee received or to be received, offer to examine, examine
or aid in examining any policy of insurance or any annuity or pure
endowment contract for the purpose of giving or offering to give any
advice, counsel, recommendation or information in respect to the
terms, conditions, benefits, coverage or premium of any such policy or
contract or in respect to the expediency or advisability of altering,
changing, exchanging, converting, replacing, surrendering, continuing,
renewing or rejecting any such policy or contract or of accepting or
procuring any such policy or contract from any company; or
B.
in or on advertisements, cards, signs, circulars or letterheads or
elsewhere or in any other way or manner by which public
announcements are made use the title "insurance consultant",
"insurance advisor", "insurance specialist", "insurance counselor",
"insurance analyst", "policyholders' advisor", "policyholders' counselor"
or any other similar title or any title, word or combination of words
indicating that he gives or is engaged in the business of giving advice,
counsel, recommendation or information to holders of policies of
insurance or annuity or pure endowment contracts.

Motor Club

Individual and Business Entity

a person engaged, directly or indirectly either as principal or agent, in
selling or offering for sale, furnishing or procuring motor club service to
members or subscribers. The definition of a motor club does not include
any person whose services are provided predominately on a
reimbursable basis since these services constitute insurance and are
subject to the insurance laws of this state;

Pharmacy Benefit
Manager

Business Entity

a person or a wholly or partially owned or controlled subsidiary of a
person that provides claims administration, benefit design and

management, pharmacy network management, negotiation and
administration of product discounts, rebates and other benefits accruing
to the pharmacy benefits manager or other prescription drug or device
services to third parties, but "pharmacy benefits manager" does not
include licensed health care facilities, pharmacies, licensed health care
professionals, health insurers, unions, health maintenance
organizations, medicare advantage plans or prescription drug plans
when providing formulary services to their own patients, employees,
members or beneficiarie
Portable Electronics

Business Entity

a person in the business of engaging in portable electronics transactions
directly or indirectly.

Public Adjuster

Individual and Business Entity

a person that:
(a)
investigates, negotiates, settles or adjusts a loss or claim arising
under an insurance contract on behalf of an insurer, insured or selfinsurer, for a fee, commission or other compensation; however, an
adjuster acting on behalf of an insured shall not investigate, negotiate,
settle or adjust a claim involving personal injury to the insured; and
(b)
advises the insured of the insured's rights to settlement and the
insured's rights to settle, arbitrate and litigate the dispute;
"public adjuster" means an adjuster who acts or aids, solely in relation
to first-party claims arising under insurance contracts that insure the
real or personal property of the insured, on behalf of an insured in
negotiating for, or effecting the settlement of, a claim for loss or
damage covered by an insurance contract;

Rental Car

Business Entity

a rental car company that is licensed to offer, sell, bind, effect, solicit or
negotiate rental car insurance;

Solicitor

Individual

a person employed by a bail bondsman for the purpose of assisting the
bail bondsman in presenting the defendant in court when required, or to
assist in the apprehension and surrender of the defendant to the court
or in keeping the defendant under necessary surveillance, and to solicit
bail bond business, to sign property bonds and to assist in other conduct
of the business all as authorized by the employer bail bondsman. This

does not affect the right of a bail bondsman to hire counsel or to ask
assistance of law enforcement officers. A bail bondsman shall register a
solicitor with the superintendent within seven days of employment

Staff Adjuster

Individual

a person that:
(a)
investigates, negotiates, settles or adjusts a loss or claim arising
under an insurance contract on behalf of an insurer, insured or selfinsurer, for a fee, commission or other compensation; however, an
adjuster acting on behalf of an insured shall not investigate, negotiate,
settle or adjust a claim involving personal injury to the insured; and
(b)
advises the insured of the insured's rights to settlement and the
insured's rights to settle, arbitrate and litigate the dispute;
"staff adjuster" means an adjuster individual who is a salaried employee
of an insurer or affiliate of the employer insurer, representing and
adjusting claims solely under the authority of the employer insurer.

Surplus Line Broker

Individual and Business Entity

an individual, firm or corporation licensed under Chapter 59A, Article 14
NMSA 1978 to place insurance with eligible surplus lines insurers;
New Mexico residents must also hold an Insurance Producer license for
property and casualty.

Temporary
Insurance Producer

Individual

The superintendent may issue a temporary insurance producer license
for a period not to exceed one hundred eighty days without requiring an
examination if the superintendent deems that the temporary license is
necessary for the servicing of an insurance business in the following
cases:
(1)
to the surviving spouse or court- appointed personal
representative of a licensed insurance producer who dies or becomes
mentally or physically disabled to allow adequate time for the sale of the
insurance business owned by the insurance producer or for the recovery
or return of the insurance producer to the business or to provide for the

training and licensing of new personnel to operate the insurance
producer's business;
(2)
to a member or employee of a business entity licensed as an
insurance producer, upon the death or disability of an individual
designated in the business entity application or the license;
(3)
to the designee of a licensed insurance producer entering active
service in the armed forces of the United States; or
(4)
in any other circumstance where the superintendent deems that
the public interest will best be served by the issuance of the license.

Third Party
Administrator

Business Entity

a business entity that receives any form of administrative or service fee,
consideration, payment, premium, reimbursement or compensation for
performing or providing any service, function or duty, or activity
respecting insurance or alternatives to insurance in any administrative
or management capacity, including but not limited to claims or expense
review, underwriting, administration and management under a contract
or other agreement to be performed in this state or with respect to risks
located or partially located in this state or on behalf of persons in this
state for any:
(1)
plan;
(2)
insurance carrier; or
(3)
person that self insures;

Viatical Broker

Individual and Business Entity

a person or his authorized representative who on behalf of a viator and
for a fee, commission or other valuable consideration offers or attempts
to negotiate viatical settlements between a viator and one or more
providers. "Broker" does not include an attorney, accountant or financial
planner retained by the viator to represent him;

